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Details of Visit:

Author: nt95
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: late april 4:30
Duration of Visit: 90min
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

1 minute walk from west brompton tube station, safe

The Lady:

very attractive, gorgeous for my taste. the pics on the web site are accurate.

The Story:

In their website 90minutes have some other very good looking brazilians too, but being hesitant to
visit someone without FR, i picked sandra who has had a positive review. Very beatiful lady with
stunning body.I had a very nice sexual time with her. I visited her twice had 4 rounds total. She was
very enthusiastic during the action. Especially when she was riding me she put a lot of effort, her
beautiful eyes at me, her hair all over my face, it was simply irresistable. To make things worse she
uses her inner muscles very aggresively and i could not defend well and 3 of the 4 rounds last
shorter then my average. It is fair to say that she is one of the sexiest girls i ever met. I don't know if
she does owo, or cim i did not ask for those. Some kissing was available but nothing deep.

Downsides: Although she was very attentive during the action, during the in between periods she
looked very distant. I several times cought her eyes fixed at a point(not at me), it looked like a lot of
things were going on in her mind. Her english is not that good adding to this. So not too much
friendly warm chat was available to me. Also in my first visit when i had a comfortably 15 minutes
left she put on her clothes and sit at the bed. It was a clear invitation for me to leave. But this did not
happen in the second time. 
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